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Abstract
Object motion causes spatially varying blur. Estimating such a type of blur from a single im-
age is an ill-posed problem that is difficult to solve. We introduce the notion of double discrete
wavelet transform (DDWT) designed to sparsify the blurred image and blur kernel simultane-
ously. Based on DDWT analysis, we are able to accurately estimate motion blur kernels and
recover the latent sharp image. The blind image deblurring solution we propose handles spa-
tially varying motion blurs effectively and efficiently.
1. Common Blur Types
•Cause: Pixel records light from multipul sources.
• Three common types of blur:
camera shake defocus object motion
2. Motion Model
• Sharp image: x[n].
• Blur kernel: h[n] = k−1(step[n]− step[n + k]).
•Observed image: y[n] = {h ? x}[n]︸ ︷︷ ︸
blur
+ z[n]︸︷︷︸
noise
.
3. Double Discrete Wavelet Transform
Definition 1: Translation-invariant discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is defined by the relation:
uj[n] = (dj ? x)[n].
wj[n] = {dj ? y}[n].
Definition 2: Double discrete wavelet transform (DDWT) is defined by the relation:
vij[n] = {di ? wj}[n],
where i, j are subband indices, and dj is the wavelet analysis filter.
4. DDWT Analysis of Blurry Image
DDWT and its equivalent process:
vij[n] = (di ? dj ? y)[n] = {(di ? h)︸ ︷︷ ︸
ti[n]
? (dj ? x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
uj[n]
}[n] + (di ? dj ? z)[n]︸ ︷︷ ︸
z˜ij[n] =noise
Idea: detect double edges⇔ detect motion blur kernel.
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5. Autocorrelation Analysis
stationary moving
•No blur: Rv(θ, `) = Ru(θ, `) + Rz˜(θ, `).
• Blur: Rv(θ, `) = k−2{2Ru(θ, `)−Ru(θ, `− k)−Ru(θ, ` + k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
second local minimum
} + Rz˜(θ, `).
•Conclusion: second local minimum⇔ motion blur length:
(θˆ, kˆ) = arg min
`>L;θ∈[0,pi]
Rv(θ, `).
6. Local Analysis
Idea: averaging window over “same object”⇒ local window Λn contains pixels similar to y[n].
Rv(`, n) ≈ 1|Λn|
∑
m∈Λn
v[n + m]v[n + m + `]
A. Levin et al., “Spectral Matting,” CVPR, 2007.
7. Left-Right Matting
•Goal: recover sharp DWT coefficients from DDWT coefficients.
• Idea: classify each DDWT coefficient as the left or right.
u[n] v[n]
β[n] =
∣∣∣(v[n]v[n + kˆ])∣∣∣ + λ∣∣∣(v[n]v[n + kˆ])∣∣∣ + ∣∣∣(v[n]v[n− kˆ])∣∣∣ + 2λ
v[n] on right side⇒ β[n] = 1 v[n] on left side ⇒ β[n] = 0
8. Image Deblurring
1. Denoise:
vˆ[n] =wavelet shrinkage(v[n])
2. Left-right estimates:
uˆright[n] =β[n](kvˆ[n])
uˆleft[n] =(1− β[n])(−kvˆ[n + kˆ])
3. Reconstruction of u[n]:
uˆ[n] =
uˆright[n] + uˆleft[n]
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